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QUESTION 1:
A thermostat in a column an CS 1000 Rls. 4.0 system is reporting excessive temperatures.
If this condition persists, what action will the system software take with regards to power?
A. it will shut down power to that particular column.
B. The system software detects a power alarm
C. No action will be takes; the column will continue to operate normally.
D. The column will continue to run partially, while switching some resources to another power
source.
Answer: B
QUESTION 2:
You have an attendant console on a CS 1000 Rls. 4.0 system that is unable to make or
receive calls. How could you rule out a defective attendant console?
A. Replace the associated EP card.
B. Initiate a LD 30 command to test network loops.
C. Initiate a LD 31command to test set and consoles.
D. Initiate a LD 31command to test peripheral controllers.
Answer: C
QUESTION 3:
On a CS 1000M Rls. 4.0 system, you notice the red LED atop a column is constantly lit.
What is one way to determine the problem?
A. Press the manual initialize button on the call processor.
B. Visually check the switch setting on the call processors.
C. Check for any minor alarms displayed on the attendant consoles.
D. Perform the commend STAT XSM in overlay 37.
Answer: D
QUESTION 4:
A CS 1000 Rls. 4.0 system is supporting serial-port access. These ports have been
operating correctly over extended period. Which action will the system software take if
excessive interference now detected on the TTY port?
A. it will issue a system message to check the port
B. it will buffer the incoming data from the port for up to 30 minutes.
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